
Port Moody Curling Association 

Board Meeting 

October 7, 2019  

1.  Call to Order 

     The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Terri Evans, Chair. 

 
     Those present:    Terri Evans, Maureen Newell,  Mim Quigley-Metcalf, Mary Dyk, Carol 
     Volpatti, Elaine Collins, Barry Ayers, Anne Girbav and Michelle Hunt, Club Manager. 

     Absent:  Earlene Graham 

2.  Additions/revisions to Agenda 
            No additions or deletions were requested.  

3.  Minutes of the last Executive meeting – September 9, 2019 

    The Chair asked if there were any errors or omissions in the September 9, 2019 minutes. 
     None were noted. 

 
   Carol Volpatti moved that the September 9, 2019 minutes be adopted as circulated, 
   Anne Girbav seconded, all in favour. 

  
        4.  President’s Report – Terri Evans 
 
             Ice fees: 

    The City is still reviewing the ice fee increase.  The latest discussion with the City 
 indicated that they intend to give us a refund but want to do it via a lump sum rather 
 Than adjusting the rates.   They also said they could not do a refund until our 2019 
 registration was completed which is not how other sports users rates were 
 Determined.  We have two problems with this, our ice rates will remain high for next 
 year and will also compound into future years.  Secondly, we are not aware of any 
 other sport in the City where their rates were set using their current registration such 
 as the City is now suggesting for curling. 
 At this point we will not be signing any of the ice contracts as submitted to us by the 

      City. 
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      Jim Lacroix of the City will prepare a draft  report for presentation to the Finance 
      Committee 

which  will identify an intended amount of increase from last year’s fees to this year. 
We will see the draft report and be able to comment on it prior to it going to the 
Finance Committee.  They will also address the second year rates.  
The Board is frustrated with how long this has gone on (since June 24, 2019). 
If we cannot receive timely responses from City staff we staff we need to elevate our 

      concerns to Jim Lacroix and above. 
  

     5.  Treasurer’s Report – Maureen Newell 
   
         50/50 Reports from Leagues: 

    We have determined that the 2018/2019 50/50 league reports from the leagues were 
requested and sent to the former Treasurer, Wayne Petrie.  Maureen will contact 

    Wayne to ask for the information so we can report to the Gaming Branch of BC as 
    required.  We have been notified we are overdue in our reporting. 

           Michelle was asked to ensure that at the February 2020 League reps. meeting that 
the leagues be informed of what reporting the Club will ask them for so they can have 
it ready for Club year end, such as 50/50, names of new executive, copy of final 
financial statement. 

  
         Club Insurance: 

    Maureen and Mim figured out the club insurance which has now been paid for the 
    season.  

          Michelle explained that insurance for all curling clubs is handled by HUB 
         International which has now been sold to a new operator.  The new insurer is 
         reviewing everything so we need to check next year’s policy to ensure we get the 
         group discount and coverage we will need. 
 
         No financial reports were received at this meeting as Maureen is still learning the 

          systems. 
   

              6.  Club Manager’s Report:  Michelle Hunt 
 

               League Rep.’s Meeting October 6, 2019: 
     The meeting  went well, Michelle explained that the purpose of the meeting was for 
      the reps. themselves so that they can run their leagues effectively. 
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     New Equipment Ordered: 
     It has been ordered so is coming – grippers, sliders, gliders, sticks etc. The 
     original order fell through leading to the late arrival of the new equipment. 
     The rental fee is $2 except for grippers for which  no rental fees apply.  All fees 
     collected go to the Juniors.  
     A suggestion was made that we have an equipment  sign out/in sheet but it was 
     decided that we should see how it goes for a couple of months. We will only do it if 
     necessary.  Michelle will also figure out a way to mark the equipment so it doesn’t 
     disappear.  
  
     Waivers:  
     They are not completed as expected from Curling I/O.  We have about 100 more 
     registered curlers than completed waivers so Michelle will track these down which is 
     where she thinks the problem originates.. 

  
   Lack of City Response:  
   The unresponsiveness of City staff  regarding a long list curling  issues is 
   causing problems for the club and cannot go on.. 
   Terri will try to set up regular monthly meetings with Joanne at the City since we have 
   several outstanding issues which can only be dealt with by Joanne. 
  
    Machine Noise on the Ice:  
    The Ice techs. told Michelle that the dehumidifier needs a new  part which is the 
    cause of the noise.  The new part has been ordered so is coming but no known 
    timeline.  As soon as it arrives, the machine will be fixed.  Some of us believe the 
    level of the noise is a health hazard and likely damaging to hearing. 
 
    Sticky mats:  
    We intend to replace the boot cleaners with sticky mats at each of the ice entry 
    doors.  We cannot go ahead without City approval so are waiting for the 
    City to give us the go ahead, this is on the unaddressed issues list. 
 
    International Tankard: 
    We usually send 2 people at a cost of $125 or $250 in total for registration.  It will be 
    in Chilliwack in 2020; Seattle Granite Club in 2021 and Nanaimo in 2022.  Michelle 
    asked for a cheque for the registration to pay it now, we will decide who should go 
    later. 
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  Club Newsletter:  
  Michelle will send out the Club newsletter monthly during the season. 

  
          7.  Committee Reports: 

  
          Bar/financials:  None for this meeting. 

 
       Bar Upgrade: 
       The latest report is that construction will be completed by the end of next week so 

  around October 18th.   A temporary bar will be operating in the evenings only because 
  the contractors  work during the day. 
 
  Policy & Procedures Update- Mim Quigley-Metcalf, Elaine Collins & Michelle 
  Hunt 
 
  Adoption of Ice Scheduling policy: 
  The revisions to the existing  Ice Scheduling Policy was adopted via an email vote 
  following the Sep. 9th Board meeting.  
 
  Elaine Collins emailed the following motion to the Board for approval: 
 
  Elaine Collins moved that the attached Ice Scheduling Policy be passed as written, 
  seconded by Mim Quigley-Metcalf, all in favour. 
  
 
  Harassment Policy Revisions: 
  The PMCC had an existing harassment policy which has been revised to reflect the 
  new format to separate policy from procedures.  This policy will be considered for 
  adoption at the next Board meeting on November 4th. 

  Region 11 meeting:  Report Barry Ayers 

  Barry Ayers gave the Board the highlights from the Region 11 minutes.  

  November 7, 2020 Is Learn to Curl across BC. 

  November 30 of each season we are required report our registration numbers to Curl 
  BC.  Michelle will run the reports from I/O and submit to Curl BC. 
 
  Michelle will announce to PMCC members the Club Challenge information, Terri will  
 send Michelle the link. 
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    8.  Old Business: 
  

           Newbie League Refund/Operation – Update - Terri Evans 
 

          The Newbie League was given until the end of September to comply with standard 
           league operations by setting up a league executive and provide proof of a separate 

league named bank account.    Terri has heard nothing back yet, even though the 
deadline was extended to Sept. 30.   Terri has sent a follow-up email.  

 
   Maureen Newell, Treasurer advised the Board that we have cheques related to the 
   Newbie League Bonspiel last season which are now stale dated. Maureen will 
   contact the writers of the cheques to request replacements so they can be cashed.  

  
        Advertising:  Nothing new reported 
  

          Third party contact - Mim Quigley-Metcalf 
 
        Barry Ayers has considered the requirements of this position and agreed to do it so 
        Mim Quigley-Metcalf will submit the form to the City of Port Moody for processing. 
  

          Website design – Terri & Michelle 
  

        Nothing new to report at this time, we have a proposal to consider which is the next 
        step. 
  
        Bluetooth speakers – Barry Ayers 
  
        Barry agreed to take this over from Wayne Petrie.  He reported that the original 
        package Wayne was considering is no longer available. 
        Barry will come back to the Board with a recommendation.  Preliminary research 
        indicates we can buy  speakers for $400, a stand for $66, cable $50, mic $100.  We 
        are also considering a more expensive bluetooth mic so we have the ability to pass 
        the mic around the meeting room. 

  
     9.  New/Other Business: 
  
        Club Bonspiel – Mary Dyk, Barry Ayers & Elaine Collins 

              Mary was concerned about receiving cash and the accounting headaches it causes.  
Michelle suggested that we use the bonspiel registration process available in Curling 
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        I/O so that participants are able to pay using a credit card.   Secondly, payments to 
    suppliers can be done using cheques to avoid cash altogether and simply the 
    accounting. 

        The date of the Club Bonspiel is January 18, 2020. 
        It was suggested that rather than having a buffet, serve yourself, we get high school 
        students in the culinary program to serve people.  Last there was an issue with people 
        taking too much food so that not everybody got some.  
  

10.  Adjournment: 
  
        Carol Volpatti moved that the meeting be adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 
  
  Next meeting November 4, 2019 
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